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another clever arreei 
•«uwd person beiJ 
charactsr. Dr. W*l 
•hip of Middleton, i 
tensive jtock raiser J 
of land embracing N 
July. 1886. several oj 
thoroughbreds, and 
died in a remark] 
They would he all 
next morning they I 
the | «stare fields. 1 
intervals antil ti 
agis upwards of 6 
including calves, H 
«owe, a WOO t 
colt. On July 23 1 

found deal, 
communicated with 
and Detective Mon 
the cue. Suspicion 
Robert Morrow, wh 
cinity, and who wad 
made threats agaii 
(]uence of a dispute 
time previously, 
watched and the mi 
the premises ai 1 a 
McKay’s pasture fi» 
white substance on 
through which the 
After Morrow de|«i 
substance with ape 
Kay’s bourn,raturnii 
and two assistant 
Inspected end foni 
Where deposited, m 
more cattle died wii 
ing been poisoned. 
6d up, and, tugeth 
viscera of the call 
Kills of the Sclioo 
ronto, tor analysis, 
the five packages ol 
t&ined large quanti

Toronto, Dec. 16, 1EM. 
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~ •*<»ta*cc Deliveries
Editor World: A short time ago you were 

kind enough to publish a letter from me, under 
the above caption, on the great inconvenience 
«awwita in Naesau atroet and adjoining lo-
Slit.Z’*? e#bi<?twl *> bj the latenaaa in the 
delivery of postal matter. I am proud to say 
p1****0* wca »• have been.provided with a

ELSrthÆSEF&ÏÏilinrd
receives, heucy appreciation, and! think la a 
Ïïrn®1*^ Uldioation of the inflaeuce of the

Fourth Estate' to Toronto. J.
Toronto, Dec, 18.__________________

Mane nldrwnlks on king-street.
Editor World : You would oblige by correct* 

llg B statement which no doubt was inadvert- 
entiy inserted in your columns to-day to the 
effect that the property owners on the north 
aide of King-street, between Yonge-etreet and 
Bay-street, had petitioned for a sidewalk, and 
that no steps were being taken to comply with 
titblr wishes. Instead of this being the case, 
the Committee on Works took the initiative 
to have a stone flag sidewalk laid down, and 
the contract baa already been let for the work, 
which win be completed early in the spring. 
The north side of King-street, between Yonge 
and George-streetai will also have a atone flag 
sidewalk laid down In the spring, the initiative 
prmciple being also applied to that section, 
rhe Committee on Works, you will thus see, 
lias been keeping well abreast of the times in 
promoting improvements in the city.

**" tiro*’ 3ecreUry ®oerd 01 Works,
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1 i.Uet UNCLAIMED GOODS. Smart’s Baking Powder the best. 
Smart’s Coffees a positive luxury. 
Smart’s Teas the best imported

VS« Toronto Seal Batolr Exchange. M and 
reason lo Kkl ftciark !*'£“■ ralSel^nanr^ à

Our 84, $5, $6 and $1.50 Overcoats are going out likv 
smoke, and m order to give our patrons a chance during the 
Holidays we will sell all our $1* Overcoats at $9, and our $15 
and $1050 Coats at $156. TMe Is a grand chance, and will no 
doubt be taken advantage ef by our patrons.

Another Big Drive for the Holidays will be Men’s Slufl 
tug Coats. We have reduced our Blue Napped Coats that 
we were selling at $T.M to $5, and the young men of Toronto 
who want a stylish, good-fitting garment can buy one at that 
price.

âtiffiBKsæ
»arringee and ldriàa, »i ceiti*r

at the hour of U o’clock In (he forepoHH

Deatba
« :1 5 gThcrsoat Evxniwo, Dec. IS 

The Local Stock Market was quiet this morn- 
in*. with * little irregularity In prie* Mon
treal * easier at 
with buyers at US Toronto unchanged at Ml 
bid, and Merchants’ 1 Armor, at 188 bid. Com
merce Steady, at 1*7* bid, and Federal weaker, 
there being tales or 10 Chute» at «8,10 at l*i, 
and ■ at 307|. Dominion easier, at MS bid. 
Standard «old at 137} earn dividend fbr 30 
•her* and at 124} ex-dividend tor to shares, 
and at 134} «dividend (or 30 «twee after the 
hoard. Loan and miscellaneous shares quiet. 
British America Assurance wee 80 bid, 
and Western 183, an advance of 1 for 
the latter. Northwest land was 80* bid. 
Freehold Lean } easier at 169$ bid, and 
Canada Landed Credit 1 higher at MS bid. 
Iemdon and Canadian sold at M0i for 80 shares, 
and Farmers' rose * in bid to 138. People's 
wanted at 115*,and land Security at 368. with
out sellera The balqnçe is unchanged. The 
market in the afternoon was quiet and prices 
generally Arm. Montreal was J higher In bid, 
while Ontario Is * lower, end Toronto un
changed. Commerce Armer, with tales of MA 
shares at 138} ex-dividend. Federal sold at

Éë99KS6§|
The balance-of the list is unchanged.

Business troubles reported today: E. 8.
teeŒ; &ÏÏT .ïM : $ Si:
Ü8l,raln',Æ.cn.c,ral «tore, Frnnkford. assigned ; 
Robert- mtchie, general store. Pakenhain, as. 
signed ; 8. H. Sfinw, saloon, St. Thom* as
signed ; A. Morel], dry-goods, 
meeting of oredlto*

Jl*8

lu 4 - A trial will prove tbe above facts.
Come am! see us aud

Present

re-

!bid, and Ontario 1 lower. • ‘ •
FRIDAY MOltNWO. BBC. 17. law. for

COKTZXTUATlOSr
ss•tis--v-s.il TwMtkl 

mad Opera S»u**-“Alone la leaden." 
forante Opera Bouss. 4--Th. Biaek Was."

PATTON.
Collector. | ,

SMARTSiuhi»;e i <
° Si ï

4A Valley af Iiubeelllly.
One of the New York Tribune’s cable cor

respondents sends the following: “An Irish 
kedknd of high character and position telle me 
that Inland never, from the landlords' point 
tf view, was in worse condition than now. 
They would have known what to expect had 
Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule Bill payed, and, 
whatever may be their political opinions, there 
are few Irish land owners who would not have 
mjoiced at tbe opportunity to turn over their 
•state* to somebody else. They would have 
been content, however, had the present 
Government adopted what they think 
la be the only alternative policy and 
adhered to it; but now nobody knows 
whetller they have 
whose it is. 
leader to-day, Lord Salisbury to-morrow. 
Lord Ashbourne baa hie way one week. Sir 
Michael Hlcks-Beach the next. The result 
ef this indecision,’ says the landlord whom I 
quote, *is a policy of imbecility.’ He insiste 
that Dublin Castle could easily bave check
mated Mr. Dillon’s plan of campaign at the 
■tart, or could do so even now if it would act 
with decision. Wherever the Government gives 
the landlords help, opposition collapses ; but 
■o landlord knows whether he can rely on 
their help or not. They give it here and 
leftise it there in circumstances practically 
identical The tenants, he declares, have 
shown great reluctance to adopt the plan of 
Ma Dillon and Mr. O’Brien and other leaders 
are really discouraged; but the Government 
strengthen their hands and tolerate them, and 
allow Mr. Dillon to treat courts and Castle 
with open contempt. The prosecution is a 
farce, and nothing brings authority into such 
eon tempt * a prosecution which fails. This, 
he believes, will be practically a failure what
ever may be the decision of tbe court; and 
that is the point on which Mr. Dillon agrees 
with him.”

Tea & Coffee Co. were
or TOEz mm UUE

it If, Wh. Cottrell's Store,
46

467 YONGE-ST. - . .!■m PETLEY & PETLEY,
K1NO-STBEKT EAST, TORONTO,

Damaged Goods For Sale.

o Wear Y. M. C. A. Sew Buildings.»« KIWG-8T. WEST.

THIS FRIDAY AT U A.M,r* «
«*5 ^tJ

§
A. 0. Andrews ft Oo, AnnLjeeeeri.1*2

■«■charnue* Kewhere.
Editor World : The world the last half 

century has made much progress. That we 
knoyr in more senses than one, particularly in 
Toronto. It has advanced in physics, in 
science and it is to be hoped in morality. Bat 
all this is nothing to> what is going to be in 
the immediate future. On the shores of Lalce 
Erie, in Ohio, has arisen a new power. It is 
said to be electricity but it is not. U St 
magnetism ? No such thing. It defies and 
ignores gravity, cohesion and inertia It 
does everything yet it is nothing. A pint 
pipkin holds enough force to run the Great 
has tern a* fast as an express train. It makes 
the light of many suns for a few cents, yet 
the fire will not ignite a match. It drives a 
railway car 100 miles an hour, yet will pin it 
immovably to the rails. These things are 
asserted by “credible men” on “credible 
authority.” Who then shall say that the age 
of miracles is passed? Quirk.

Toronto, Dec. 16.

a policy ; nor 
Lord Randolph Churchill is W\CO IMPORTANT SALE3

IS -OF-

fix great bargainsi and by virtue ef the power of sale la a

t, COATE St CO., auctioneers, at their 
auction rooms. King-street east, Toronto, at 
the hour of 18 o'clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
eighth day ef Janaary. M8A. the following vul.
!U,bg.«,d aud°

h side of Stewart-street, according to 
registered plan Ne. “D 88,” having 
frontage of ‘to7 feet. 6 inches, more or less, by a 
uniform depth of 33 feet. 6 inches, more or less, 
to a lane 14 feet wide. This valuable property 
is situated on the northwest corner of Stewart 
and Portland-streota, on which are erected tea 
roiuiheaet dwelling houses. Terme. W percent, 
of the purchase money tobe paid in cash and 
balance on easy I erm-. For farther particulars 
and conditions of sale apply to Mènera Oliver, 
Coato and t!o.. auctioneers, or to 

MAI8AW08 * ST. Jtai. 33 w 
Street oast, Toronto, Vendors' Solicitera 

Toronto, Dec. 16. 1888.

The Large Reduction we are making will amply 
repay your inspection. *

IKToronto, held he had secured 
tective Murray p 
mring a warrant 
lended him 
Simooe Jail 
antil Friday 
mt to testify

Seal Maatles. Cirenlars, etc. 
Cepes ht Beaver. Seal, Persian, 

Mink, Ast. Coney, etc.
Gents’ and Ladles’ Fur Oauntlete in Seal, 

Bearer, Fenian, etc. Seitl and other Caps of 
every description. Mufti in Bearer. Seal,Astra- 

Goncy, Mink. etc. Gents' adjust- ablo CoIlars and Cuffs lug (Jttor, ^Seal, Persian

Q. & j. ROGERS,
T9 VOXGE-ST.,

Ü doors north ef King, east side, 
«pen Evenings until » p.m.

5C «Yir :
The ikmk of England to-day advanced the 

rate of interest to * par cent.
Foreign exchange was quoted by Gzowskl ft 

Buchan lo-day as follows:

CL MARTIN, TIMS & GO,, Go’. Queen k Simcoe Stmts,â hi to all<
as toIN NKW YU11K. Fomed. AcLuuL

northern iHcnhwesternEjiENGLISH PHEiSiNTS.a total

lex, on delicate d 
it amps. Address, 
sal Association, flR

What Iros
Tiie Chicago E 

tall, lean Indian w 
net time ago on 1 
lion from a visit 
great deal of stte 
earthly appears, 
tellew, with t$acl 
but the other eye i 
gazed into vacancy

1°I Seal, Astraçhan,
CLOW will serve them at dinner today.

EXOMSH HARES.
CLOW will serve them Jugged at dinner today.

Between Blinks. HEV PASSEHCEB AND FREIGHT UK
Nipissing District, Manltebe,
NORTHWEST tekkitories, 

BRITISH OOLVHBIie 
and serrti western 
a raeSSe Hallway», 

Tmovcs MHUCU Tun lesvss 
Toronto 0 p.m. dally, except Sunday, with 
rtnaisoLaaB ooaome, blboaxt blexpemo oue.

DUCK DESPATCH of FREIGHT.
NO TRANSHIPMENT.

TORONTO. Counter.
OCBiA I Aakeil. 1A.

N°ty days' sCg* 8 j-lfl ! 8 il-|6 s! to 9 
Demand' do, 91 ^ [ 9 7-liJ $| to 9}

A cable to Cox & Co. quotes Hudson Bay 
shares in London at £23|.

Closing eaefa prices in Chicago: Wheat 
77, corn 361, oats 26*. pork $11.37*. lard $6.17*.

OU City Oil Market : Opened 68*. closed 692. 
highest 70*. lowest 67i

The receipts of grain on the street to-d 
moderate aud prices steady, 
of wheat offered and sold a

Six

ENGLISH PARTRIDGE.
CLOW will serve them at dinner to-day.

Glow's ResWiikrio Ooltwme-St.

Cesspools Ht Public Schools.
Editor World: Taxpayers generally and 

parents in particular should bear in mind at 
the approaching election of school trustees 
that the Board of Health some time ago noti
fied the Public School Board that on account 
of the many con, plaints made and the danger 
to tbe health of children attending our public 
schools it was imperative that the deadly aud 
obnoxious ce.sui>ool system should be at once 
abolished, and a thorough sanitary system be 
substituted in our public schools. For some 
unexplained reason no notice has been taken 
ot this command further than formal endorse
ment of the princmle of tiie pn>i>osed reform. 
Tlie importance or this question cannot easily 
"e exaggerated, and it appears to me that it is 
the duty of all \ arents to make.it a test ques
tion at the polls, and that no )»erson should 
receive support as a school trustee who will 
not pledge himself to give it his prompt at
tention.

With disease in all fonns rampant, und<mht- 
wlly largely càusefl and aggravated by the dan
gerous cesspools, not only are citizens sufferers 
directly, but the repytatiou and fair fame of our 
city damaged in the eyes of visitors and rteigli- 
liors. As a parent, and one who lias suffered by 
this system, I apical to«11 otlier pnreUw who 
may be canvassed iu the coming elections to 
exact promises from caodidiiLw Uiat it shall 
be stain |>ed out. It cannot be acce|ited as a 
sufficient retukin for delay that the city will 
uot afford the reform. It is one which would 
pay for itself ten times over. Such an olgeçtion 
is not ]>ermitte<i to stand in the way of larger 
schemes, and schemes which would not have 
so immediate an effect for good. Iy-t it be 
understood that it must Aie (loue, and it wilj 
b* done. Let Mayor How laud toko the mat
ter in hand and lie wiU earn mop* glory aud 
gratitude than by all his other schemes.

Toronto, Dec. Iff.

I
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GREAT SALE■i. m
= ■
ftwreet to-nny were 

About *00 Umdiels 
and sold at SOo to 83}o for fall 

and spring, and at 70c to 73c tor goose. Harley 
steady, with antes of 1000 bushel-: at tic to 56c. 
Oats weaker, with sales of 200 bushels at 31c to 
31|c. Pens sold at 58 to 51c, and rye is nominal 
“t 18c to 50c. Hay sternly, with sales at 8» to 
$12 for clover aud $13 to $11.50 a ion for tim
othy. Straw steady, with 
ion for bundled, and $6 1 
steady ai *5.60 to $5.95

l PUBLIC SOX1CE. that.

OF BOOKS. •reused proud of
was looked up to 
by the other savag 
was explained by 
town last week, 
■ye, but the artifu 
healthy. One da:

Cae and Electric lwlcrewle Combining.
It will pay the people of “this Canada” to 

give attention to what is going on over the 
border. A New York paper says that up to 
within le» than a year ago there was a posi
tive conflict between the gas and electric light 
interests of the United States. Gas stocks 
felt the shock of tbe newer light in its in
creasing strength and almost angrily resisted 
•lie growth of the brighter light and stronger 
illuminator. The enormous amount of money 
in rested in gas plants all over the laud 
naturally became very sennit I ve, and their 
antagonism to electric lights was from the 
fir*t severe and ]»owerfiiI. The gas interests 

i*»- taking steps to ci ml line electric li ht 
* h their | resent bunn ess. Iu New England 
•-*.$ movement has become general and the 
rr. companies are combining to petition the 

tmes for lower to make and sell the 
' x- bght as well as gaslight. Now let 

‘ public observe how this thing wiQ woik,

I «tenrned tVa;m Hoi Assignable»
At l'ts'oti, in Pen tiny Ivania, tbe other day, 

3udge SLliuyler made a decinioti, the effect of 
whicti will l*e to atop a system which has 
R.itxwi mudi Annoyance to the railroads, fur
nace companies, foundries and other corpora
tions all tnrough tiie Lehigh Valley. In Sep
tember, 1886, James Woodring gave to a 
gri«er, McDermott, a power of attorney for 
wages in payment of a provision bill Tiie 
name of the party to whom the ixiwer of at
torney was directed was left blank. A year 
later Wnodring worked for the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad G mi>any and earned $32.60. Wlien 
he asked for his pay be was informed that 
McDemiott claimed it under tiie power of 
attorney. He served notice on the company 
not to pay Me Dei mot t, though admitting his 
indebtedness to him. The company paid Mc
Dermott and Wood ring sued for his money. 
His claim was that he was not in theemploy of 
tbe comiauiy when he gave the power of attor
ney. His counsel argued that Woodring 
could not assign unearned wages, and the 
opinion of the Court awarded Woodring a 
verdict.

New York Tribune : The independence of 
Canada may be nearer than has been common
ly supposed. At least according to the 
Dominion Minister ot Fisheries, Mr. Foster, 
Canada proposes to enforce any treaty made 
by Great Britain in any way her best inter
ests demand ; and especially, in regard to the 
fisliery rights, she means to look out for her
self. Mr. Foster bolds that “any colonial 
legislature has the power to amend or modify 
in any way it sees fit an Imperial act so far as 
it affects that particular colony.” Really this 
looks like serious insubordination on the-,part 

e - of Britannia’s b'g Child.

The actual sale of the condemned American 
fishing vessel 4t Highland Light” seems to 
show that tbe Dominion Government is not 
wholly destitute of backbone, after all And 
it may convey to us a hint of something 
more v for the extreme penalty* would scarcely 
have been exacted, utile» the Home Govern
ment approved. Our fishery rights we will 
maintain.

I will not be responsible for any debt 
contracted by any perso» unie» signed by mi 
own signature.

HENRY L. GREEN.
104 and 106 «hater-street. 

Dated Toronto. Dec. 13,1886._________________mi ms she
-OF-

FINE FURS

■ask and

towns,

For through rates, tickets, and all particule* 
apply to all N. anA N. W. and town agents.

ROBKRTQUÏNX, 
Gen. Frit ft Para Agent 

City Frsigh tend Pnsaengei Agouay, 73 yonge- 
Street, Toronto.

■In all goods via N

!
xs

wiles at $6 to $12 a 
to $7 for loose, lloga 

„ H6ef.$ar io$1.60for
foraqiiiuiers, and $6 to $7 for hindq 
AlitUon $5.10 U> $C.5b. Lunb $6.50 to $7.5a 

St. I saw ronce Murk et was fairly aeftive and 
prices generally unchanged. We quote : Beef, 
I2c to tic : sirioiu hU nk. l.'tc to I4«: 
round sloak. 10c to lia Million, legs
and cltope. 12c to 13e; inferior cuh, 

Lunb. 7c to 8r. for from, and l.c 
for h;jidt| iiart cru. Veni. he»i 
to Ilk: inferior cuts. 6c to 8c. Pork, 

A ro-iMit Uln. Hu: 1er. lb hlf1< 21c

unrtors. oat l*e.«we e 
who etro them, 
back earaleody23 KHC-ST. WEST. CHINA HALL,h

a

! saw the perfur 
It. He ailedStandard works iu sets. Poets, 

Boys’ aud lairl*’ Hooks, aud the 
elmlcest Hue of Juvenile aud Toy 
Books iu the city.

i the glae* eye, 
him he oould. 
and the army

4» Bluest. East, Toronto.7d lo hti. i 
to I3c
joints. pJo
eliops and renais. Kkx V.____  ........J ■
lo2lc; largeroJk lUrte i8c; inferior. lOoti/Üc. 
Isard.t ubs. lOt’.iiailhof new.l Ic. < Niecw*. l2eio Jin’, 
Bacon, 10c It» 12c. Mggs. Î1,; Ui 22t:. Turkeys. 
<5f Hi $1.50. t-’lijcUena. |>er pair. 35e to 4Uv. 
G * use. 50c to 70c. Due^. 45c to ft'tc. Pvt iu mid. 
per twig, GtV* lo 70e. ( îiibbagos, por do/.-*n. 
25c tv .flic. t 'auliflowor, 7<k* to 75c. Aoie'-s, 
per barrel. $1 }o$2. Turnips, per * 
to 40c. Carrots, to 35r. Hot
Nv)W“TMf: T~M

1 SOW COISG OS AT The Interooîonial Railway
OF CANADA

Routa
direct rente between the West a: 
polau on the Lower St. LawretaM and 1526SSTE2^

Mewaad Blegairt ftaftst Staeplafi iidr«* 
Cars roMoj. Threogh Kiqpre»» Tralas.

Passengers for firent Britain or 
the Continent, hy leaving Toronto 
tty 8.30 a.in. train Thursday 
win Join outward Mall Sterna- 
er at Halifax a.m. Saturday.

ms CUDS FOB 10THHB BB3S£SF*ssa*’*

he

Aneti n ale fciery Evening,i Ind101 T0NGB-ST. Christmas t Holiday floods nat
tryjagtofet meal 
and then stolen 
from the uowei 
thought of taking 
in, and he stout 
see with itas weL

t AT T.36 P.M. ;

ti
Breakfast and Tea Set».
Dinner and Deeeert Seta 
Cut Table Glassware.
Joseph Rogers ft Sons’ Knives and Forks. 
Silverplato Knives, Forks aad Spoons. 
Silverplate Battre Coolers and Craeta 
Silverplato Cake and Card Baaketa 
Tea Traya Servers aad Crumb Trays.
Table Mats in large variety.
English and American fcr:.
Fairy Light» aqdjDible Deeoeation.

Cerne aad Vrow Oar OUplay.

Glover Harrteon. Importer.

V’During the day private 
Ancilon Prices.

sales at J. & J. LDGSDINbush., S5cI HouLti. 50c.
TUE M À It T,5$■ us.-ecu... a i e. sirXC.*sActive fluctuations in the Market offer 

oppnri unitiei to eptMailaturs to innke money 
in Grain. Slock*. Bon.Is and Petroleum. 
Prompt personal attention given toonlers re 
c<j.vÇ? ky wire or mail. Vurreapond(;nce 
solicited. Putl information aliout the markets 
in our Book, which will be forwarded free oo 
application.

their troubles fi 
cold which settA 
short time they 
beet physician. 
Consumptive 8 
their lives

B! CLIVER, COATE 6 Cl MaaaBseSniiria qqd lreqwro»a. «613
=$i& SEAL MANTLE

PERSIAN COAT.

SI A uct ipi) »n le of a choice collection of I nterest |»g 
«•id valuable books, suitable for the library or for 
Xinas gifts, on Saturday afternoon. 18th insL. 
at 3p.m.. consisting of about 250 volumes, many 
of which are suitable for children; all 
in first-cla» condition.z«%

Lvoii cd
3- x>- K’xrr.B,

Ranker ami Broker,
36 Broad and 3* New Street*. New York City.

colds and all 
lungs.

A PAIigNT. new a
The following San

Edition de Luxe. Ktahod Kxampl»of Paintings, 
old and new, Ktudes in Modern French Art. 
1U India Proofs, Pompeii. Its Destruction ana 
Rediscovery, finely illustrated. Our Northern 
aud Faster n Hi ids, by Samuels; The Stalely 
Homes of Buglaud. Positively no Reserve.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

Loral Parka
While general consent is 5H<! Editor World : 

given to the scheme for securmg parlai and 
drives outside tile present limits of the city, 
tllere is % strong feeling in the public mind of 
regret that many favorable op{*jrtiuiities have 
hi the past been neglected t*f obtaining pleas
ure grounds within tiie city, and a desire that 
something should still be done in that direc
tion. Some cling to the hojie that the Uni
versity property may be utilized for this pur
pose, believing that the public in some vague 
way have a claim upon the land. The 
truth is that the University bought the 
property with iu own money, and 
that it showed generosity in grant- 
ing nearly forty acres to the city for a 
nark, and cannot be expected to do more. The 
University is far from being sufficiently en
dowed; it needs every penny that its 
will produce and some hundreds of t 
more. Important as parks are to the city, tiie 
University is of much more importance. If 
properly endowed it will draw students 
ana their families from every province 
of the Dominion in constantly increas
ing numbers and add very greatly to 
the po|wlation of the city. The Univer
sity owns some twelve or fourteen 
south of Bloor-street, the greater part of which 
is now let to the cricket club. This land will 
be laid out immediately in lots gnd sold. If 
the city wants to bny it en bloc it can do so. 
The value may be fairly estimated at $200,000, 
but I ap|>rehend|that this sum can lie better ex
pended elsewhere. The la ge plots surround
ing the University and Government buildings 
will remain op*>n to the public, and the neign- 
1 o ing re i<Je t may console themselves with 
the thought that they are better off than their 

’Yellow-citizens elsewhere.
But there are still within the city large 

pieces of vacant ground which are not so 
valuable as the University property and 
which may be obtained for parks and squares. 
A large proprietor might devote half his land 
to squares and get more for the remainder 
than he would have done for the whole. A 
proprietor devoting a quarter of the whole to 
this purpose would certainly make a profit 
by the transaction. The frontage is the chief 
consideration with the purchaser of land, and 
ff twenty or thirty feet were taken from the 
back of the lot to help to make a square in 
front, he would gladly pay a higher price. 
Mr. Alderman Boustead, I am happy to ob
serve, has introduced a resolution in council 
looking to tlse adoption of a system by which 
property holders may dedicate land tor this 
pur|K>se, and also by which the owners of 

'ghboring pro]>erty may be assessed to pay 
for the land and to keep the squares in order. 
I do not say that in no case should the city 
give money to secure these open spaces, but 
generally they are so immediately beneficial 
to neighboring proprietors aud local in their 
benefits, that they should be provided by in
dividuals. They differ entirely from large 
parks purchased iu tiie township which will 
be used by a large population and form part 
of tiie boulevard scheme.

It is difficult for people who have lived 
always in small places to accustom themselves 
to the great distances which must be traversed 
in large cities. Thus I am asked by 
sjsuident how a resident of St. John’s Ward 
can be expected to travel for recreation to the 
projxwed |«ark on Daveni»ort hill? The an
swer is that by street car a resident of the 
centre of St. John’s Ward, near Yonge street- 
avenue, can reach the proixwed park in twenty 
minutes’ time at an outlay of 4 cents for a 
journey of If miles. At present, if perchance 
he is fond, of baseball, the same resident must 
travel to the other side of the Don by two 
street cars in about the same time, at a 
cost of 8 cents. If his tastes run to 
horseflesh he must go double the dis
tance to the Woodlnne. If High Park be 
his aim tbe distance is more than four miles. 
To reach the Island Park be pays eight cents 
aud walks a considerable distance besides. A 
large park is rarely found within two miles of 
tiie centre of a town. No city in America has 
one that I have ever heard of. A* Toronto 
grows its people must accustom themselves to 
the inevitable and seek places of recreation 
bevoixl the present limits of the city, and pro-
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Nksv York. Doc. 16.—ration quiet; mid
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lied, opening was stronger with prices Jo 
higlier. fluctuations were within a narrow 
range and tiie close was steady. Corn and oato 
ruled very quiet. Pork opened at 10c to 30c 
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10c and closed qniet. Leading futures closed 
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$6.69. Cash quotations were ro follows :SB?dS}KlffT»fc
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rate of seven per cent, per annum has this day 
been declared on the paid-up capital stock of 
this Company for the six months ending De
cember 31 inst., and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the Company, No. 72 
Church-street, Toronto, on aad oiler J
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In his article in Scribner’s Gen. F. A. 
Walker says: I should apply the term socialistic 
to all efforts,under popular imimlse, to enlarge 
the functions of government, to thediminutlon af 
individual initiative and enterprise, for a sup
posed public good. It will be observed that 
by this definition it is made of the essence of 
socialistic efforts that they should arise from 
popular impulse, and should seek a public 
rood. This, it will lie seen, m^kes the motive 
and the objective alike part of the character 
of tiie act—say a legislative measure— equally 
with the positive provisions thereof.
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